
Today’s Martyrs 
2015-05-03 through 2015-05-09 

 

 
China 
Pastor Zhang “Bike” Mingxuan (president of the Chinese Association of Christian Family 

Churches; UPDATE: said “One thing I’m sure of is that the authorities in Zhejiang are 
taking down crosses again, and they are doing it everywhere. From Ningbo to Lishui, 
they have begun to remove crosses. I believe the statement made by the central 
government that they will stop demolishing churches in Zhejiang is a lie. Local officials 
taking down Christian crosses is persecution of Christianity”) 

Date: May 4, 2015 
Location: Zhejiang province 
Source: http://www.chinaaid.org/2015/05/zhejiang-authorities-remove-cross.html 

Event: Officials raided a church service and administratively impose sanctions and fines, 
five Christians petitioned the court to reverse the administrative sanctions and 
prevailed against the officials, the court ruled that the officials may re-file their 
actions at a later date 

Pastor Miao Yuexi (aged 32, detained by police during a worship service, church sealed, released 
the next day but repeatedly questioned in the following days) 

Qian Aili (aged 28, cited by police in their report for illegal Christian activity) 

Hong Wanijn (aged 43, church property deed holder) 

Pan Cha (aged 27, church property deed holder) 

Li Guangming (aged 30, church property deed holder) 

Dates: January 10, April 20, 2015 
Location: Hami, Xinjiang 
Source: http://www.chinaaid.org/2015/05/xinjiang-church-members-succeed-in.html 

 

 
Egypt 
Antonious Hani Khalaf (aged 8, abducted by four armed and masked men while being taken to 

school by his mother) 

Date: May 3, 2015 
Location: Qena 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=62796 

http://www.chinaaid.org/2015/05/zhejiang-authorities-remove-cross.html
http://www.chinaaid.org/2015/05/xinjiang-church-members-succeed-in.html
http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=62796


Bishop Agathon (UPDATE: spoke in an Arabic television interview on the continuing refusals 
by the government to investigate abductions and to allow the building or repair of 
churches, said “We as Copts are human beings. And envy takes us when we see our 
Muslim brothers build mosques where they will, how they will, at any place and at any 
time!  And the State helps them.  But as for us, we cannot build anything and that which 
is already open is being closed...We, the Copts are citizens with rights and see Muslims 
get whatever they want, while we are always prevented...Copts are between a state anvil 
and aggressor hammer“) 

Date: May 4, 2015 
Location: Minya province 
Source: http://www.copticsolidarity.org/cs-releases/3657-exposed-egypt-s-institutionalized-

persecution-of-coptic-christians 

Atfy Gamel (barns and crops destroyed) 

Date: May 4, 2015 
Location: Hod Shebel, Kafr Al-Dawar, Behera province 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=62816 

Marina Magdy Fahim (aged 17, disappeared) 

Date: May 2, 2015 
Location: Agamy, west of Alexandria 
Source [with photo]: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=62830 

 

 
Ethiopia 
Fikere Mengistu (convert, husband of Hargewoin, father of five, Muslim neighbors had 

attempted to seize land he owned via a fraudulent court challenge, imprisoned when he 
contested their effort, won in court) 

Hargewoin (wife of Fikere Mengistu) 

Date: April 28, 2015 
Location: Deder 
Source: http://www.persecution.org/2015/05/06/the-kings-of-deder-persecution-and-the-cost-of-

following-christ-in-muslim-dominated-pocket-in-ethiopia/ 

 

 
India 
Event: Over 400 Christians and others demonstrated against recent attacks against 

Christians 
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Solomon Raju (president of the Twin Cities Christian Youth Fellowship, said “Pastors carry the 
Bible and preach the message of love. They don’t carry weapons and they don’t force 
anybody to change their religion. The government must ensure that there is freedom to 
practice and propagate a religion of one’s choice, as our constitution guarantees”) 

Date: May 2, 2015 
Location: Hyderabad, Telagana state 
Source: http://www.persecution.org/2015/05/04/hundreds-of-christians-in-india-protest-as-

government-claims-international-conspiracy/ 

Rev Bharat Singh Mehda (obtained permits for a church meeting of 5,000 Christians, the local 
government cancelled the permits at the last moment, the official said "[Christians] are 
free to hold small prayer meetings in the local church, but no permit will be granted for 
large-scale services") 

Sajan K George (UPDATE: said “the presence of many people is just an excuse to cancel. In 
fact, the government of Madhya Pradesh is not new at large scale religious events. In 
February 2011, almost 2 million people attended the Narmada Samajik Kumbh, a 
gathering organized by Hindu nationalist groups who openly engaged in hate propaganda 
against Christians”) 

Date: May 4, 2015 
Location: Dhar District, Madhya Pradesh 
Source: http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Madhya-Pradesh:-Government-bans-Christian-

gathering-on-law-and-order-concerns-34149.html 

 

 
Iran 
Pastor Saeed Abedini (aged 35, convert, US citizen, husband of Naghmeh Shariat Panahi 

Abedini, father of Rebekka and Jacob, convicted on January 27, 2013 of undermining the 
government by spreading Christianity and sentenced to eight years in prison; UPDATE: 
wrote a letter from prison in which he stated that he is praying for a revival of faith in the 
United States) 

Date: May 7, 2015 
Location: Rajai Shahr Prison 
Source: http://www.onenewsnow.com/persecution/2015/05/07/saeeds-wish-on-his-birthday-

pray-for-us#.VU2GM8JTE5t 

 

 
Iraq 
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Fr Paul Thabit Mekko (UPDATE: spoke about government planning to defeat ISIL "We heard 
about the meeting among the Ministers and we were also told that the preparation of the 
operations will be led by a Kurdish soldier of the Iraqi army. But it is not possible to say 
if and when the campaign to liberate Mosul and the Nineveh Plain will begin. We have to 
see if and how it will take account of Ramadan, the Muslim fasting month that begins 
after mid-June. Of course, many want to go back to their homes. Among the Christian 
refugees there are those who in the meantime have moved to Jordan or Lebanon. Only a 
few went to France, and some have also returned. It is not true that everyone wants to 
flee. Many dream of returning to their life as it was before") 

Date: May 2, 2015 
Location: Erbil, Kurdistan 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37727-

ASIA_IRAQ_Military_offensive_to_free_the_province_of_Nineveh_Chaldean_priest_C
hristians_want_to_return_to_their_homes#.VUbYycJTEfg 

 

 
Nigeria 
Bishop Emmanuel Badejo (UPDATE: continued his critique of Western impositions on African 

society by responding to a U.S. presidential candidate's statement that “Deep-seated 
cultural codes, religious beliefs and structural biases have to be changed [to give women 
access to] reproductive health care..." with "I believe there are three groups of people in 
this world: those who believe in God, those who do not believe in God, and those who 
think they are gods. Hillary Clinton I think is one of those who thinks she is a god. And 
I’m not obliged to believe that. From the way she spoke, people like herself very clearly 
don’t want to hear anything about God. Even if they say they believe in God, they really 
don’t. It’s evident even in her language: she talks about 'deep seated cultural codes'. I feel 
she’s gotten too wrapped up in technology and has stopped realizing that there are values, 
there are things that are innate to people, that are not just 'codes' that can be taken up and 
thrown out...") 

Date: April 29, 2015 
Source: http://www.aleteia.org/en/religion/article/nigerian-bishop-hillary-clintons-remarks-

about-religious-beliefs-show-she-thinks-she-is-a-god-5842615580753920?page=3 

Fr Innocent Umor (abducted by five armed men, US$20,000 ransom demanded, released) 

Date: May 4-6, 2015 
Location: Ikanepo, Kogi state 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37770-

AFRICA_NIGERIA_Catholic_priest_Kidnapped#.VUwr88JTE5s 
and http://www.fides.org/en/news/37778-

AFRICA_NIGERIA_Kidnapped_priest_released#.VU2DcMJTE5s 
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Pakistan 
Event: The Quetta Press Club has been threatened with a terror attack by Fidayeen-e-

Islam if it does not expel its Christian members 
Musa Farman (photojournalist) 

Kelvin Masih (photojournalist) 

Naseem Masih (photojournalist) 

Naseem James (television cameraman) 

Fr Maqbool Nazir (said that “These journalists were holding prominent positions in the press 
club for a long time so someone may want to get them removed from their position. We 
have never heard of Fidayeen-e-Islam before") 

Date: February 18, 2015 
Location: Quetta, Balochistan  
Source: https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2015/05/3832599/ 

 

 
South Sudan 
Kuku (aged 18, convert from Islam, Sudanese refugee, disowned by his family for his 

conversion, threatened with violence) 

Date: February 15, 2015 
Location: Yida refugee camp, Unity state 
Source: http://morningstarnews.org/2015/05/young-sudanese-refugee-cast-out-of-home-for-

leaving-islam/ 

 

 
Sudan 
Event UPDATE: Two pastors have been charged with undermining the constitutional 

system, spying, and waging war against the state, which are punished with death 
Rev Yat Michael (arrested by NISS secret police on December 21, 2014 without charge after 

delivering a homily) 

Rev David Yein Reith (arrested by NISS secret police on January 9, 2015 while returning home 
from a prayer meeting) 

https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2015/05/3832599/
http://morningstarnews.org/2015/05/young-sudanese-refugee-cast-out-of-home-for-leaving-islam/
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Date reported: May 8, 2015 
Location: Khartoum 
Source: http://morningstarnews.org/2015/05/south-sudanese-church-leaders-jailed-in-sudan-

charged-could-face-death-penalty/ 

 

 
Sweden 
Mona Walter (convert, Somali refugee; UPDATE: under death threats for telling Muslim 

women what is in the Quran, said "I've been called an 'Islamophobe,' and yeah, 'You've 
been bought,' 'You're a house nigger,' and stuff like that, terrible things") 

Pastor Fouad Rasho (Syrian immigrant, helped Mona Walter and other Muslims convert to 
Christianity) 

Date reported: April 28, 2015 
Location: Gothenburg 
Source [with video]: http://www.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2015/April/Ex-Muslim-Koran-

Revealed-a-Religion-I-Did-Not-Like/ 

 

 
Syria 
Bishop Antoine Audo SJ (UPDATE: said "We are under bombs every day. I think many 

Christians will flee from Aleppo and seek shelter in the coastal area, but they will do it 
when schools and universities close, after the exams. In the disaster in which we live, 
even this year schools and universities remained open in the central districts of Aleppo. 
Many still believe that studying is important for the future although one lives in a city 
that seems to have no future") 

Date: May 8, 2015 
Location: Aleppo 
Source: http://www.christianpost.com/news/christians-under-bombs-every-day-in-aleppo-they-

have-no-weapons-and-are-afraid-says-bishop-138870/ 

 

 
Tanzania 
'Ally' (Christian leader, reported that three Christian pastors were summoned to the local 

government and ordered to begin the permanent closure of their churches due to their 
opposition to the new constitution and its creation of Islamic courts, added that the 
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national government is using local governments so as to avoid public complicity in the 
closures) 

Date reported: May 6, 2015 
Location: Mafia Island 
Source: https://barnabasfund.org/news/Tanzanian-government-initiates-harassment-of-church-

leadership-at-local-level 

 

 
Thailand 
Asia Bibi (widow, mother of two sons, fled Pakistan after her clinic in Karachi was attacked by 

Islamists, family threatened with death, fled the country, denied asylum, husband died in 
2015 due to lack of medical care) 

Date reported: May 6, 2015 
Source: http://www.christiansinpakistan.com/left-alone-on-the-road-less-traveled-pakistani-

christian-asia-bibi-from-thailand/ 

 

 
Ukraine 
Metropolitan Vladimir (criticized the government for its seizure of the Holy Dormition Pochayiv 

Lavra [Cathedral and monastery complex] “On Holy Thursday the Church remembers the 
Last Supper and the betrayal of Judas who betrayed Christ the Savior for thirty pieces of 
silver. These events happened twenty centuries ago. Time passes, but the personalities 
and the deeds remain the same") 

Date: April 9, 2015 
Location: Pochayiv, Ternopil region 
Source: http://theorthodoxchurch.info/blog/news/2015/05/the-pochayiv-lavra-in-the-ukraine-

may-be-transferred-to-the-state/ 

 

 
United States - Florida 
'G L' (college student, given four zeros on assignments by her professor because she would not 

agree to his anti-Christian views) 

Date reported: May 6, 2015 
Location: Polk State College, Lakeland 
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Source: https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/florida-professor-bullies-christian-student 

United States - Georgia 
Pastor Carole Hulslander (removed from her position because she signed a letter supporting the 

traditional definition of marriage, her replacement verbally abused parishioners who tried 
to calm the situation) 

Date: on or before April 21, 2015 
Location: Atlanta 
Source: http://www.christianpost.com/news/united-methodist-regional-body-accused-of-

bullying-pastor-for-supporting-traditional-marriage-138690/ 
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